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do you have your Secret Sweater handy??? 



we re buzzing all over the media...!

!"#$%&$'()#$*%+',%-$%&"),.%'(%///0*$+#$(*/$'($#0+"!



we’re blowing up on social media...! 



          The Wrap The Layering Cardigan           The Travel Shawl & Blanket 

Black Ivory
 

Raspberry Whisper Grey

Style #:  SS-001 Style #:  SS-002 Style #:  SS-003

Black Whisper Grey

Black 

2016 line list

Garment ships inside separate fabric baggie Garment folds up into itself Garment folds up into itself



cardigan - detail

benefits: 

designed to hide or be worn on it’s own, the Secret Sweater 

cardigan will be your best line of defense against ugly office 

sweaters, over-airconditioned restaurants, packing dilemmas, 

and in-flight chill.

layer it under a blazer and keep your professional look in-check, 

sight-unseen.  wear it over a lightweight blouse or dress when chilly.  

throw one in your purse and go from day to night without the look 

of bulky layers.

features:  

this cardigan is specifically designed to be cut away at the front 

(it is not meant to close nor cover the chest), with three-quarter 

sleeves, and waist-skimming length.  this allows for it to be “hidden” 

under a jacket or blazer when desired.  Or, wear it on its own as an 

extra layer. 

ships packed in fabric pouch, keeping the cardigan clean in your purse 

and allowing for ease in transport.

fabric information:   50/50% cotton/modal interlock

care:     machine wash cold, lay flat to dry

available colors:   whisper grey, black, ivory, raspberry

packed dimensions:   9”L x 5” W x 2” D

packable weight:    .5 lbs

available sizes:  

**1X available in black and ivory only
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the shawl & travel blanket - detail

benefits: 
Everyday.  everywhere.  you'll never be caught in a freezing 
and unfashionable situation again. Travel, socialize, and beat the 
office-chill while draped in comfort and elegance.
 
this fashionable piece can go from casual to sophisticated without 
batting an eyelash, and doubles as a warm and inviting travel blanket 
for when she finds herself far from home.
 
features:  
made in the USA out of washable, soft and supple cotton and modal
blended interlock that allows her to revel in luxurious warmth 
without bulky layers. Best of all, the shawl has been designed to  
fold up and into its own little pouch for easy transport and access at 
a moment's notice.

fabric information:   50/50% cotton/modal interlock
care:     machine wash cold, lay flat to dry
available colors:   whisper grey, black
packed dimensions:   8”L x 9” W x 2” D
open dimensions:  58” W x 30” L
packable weight:    .75 lbs (12.5 oz)
sizing:   one size fits all



the Wrap - Detail

benefits: 

consider this the middle bear of our product offerings.

- roomy and sophisticated? check.  

- compact for travel? check.

- fashionable and functional for travel, office, and evening

 festivities? triple check.

and like its friend the travel shawl, the wrap has also been

designed to fold up and into its own (attached!) little self fabric

pouch for easy transport and access at a moment’s notice.

fabric information:   50/50% cotton/modal interlock

care:     machine wash cold, lay flat to dry

available colors:   black

packed dimensions:   9”L x 8” W x 2” D

worn dimensions:  78” circumference (39” flat), 

    29” length from neck/shoulder point

packable weight:    1 lb

available sizes:    O/S:  one size fits most



       

       
       

       fashion meets function with secret sweater brand’s clever, smart, & easy-care garments for women.     

                                                                                                                          created  by  a san franciscan well adept in the art of layering.  made in california.  
                                                       katherine has an extensive background in the fashion industry having worked in 
                                                                                                                               design, product development, and production roles for large and small retail 

                                                                              and wholesale companies in new york and san francisco.

our story

"the secret sweater cardigan was missing from my wardrobe.  
i was freezing at work but didn't want to buy or dry-clean any 
more cardigans to layer with my outfits.  i started wearing a worn-out, 
ill-fitting, shrunken shrug of a sweater from my closet under a blazer.  
it was so hideous, however, that it was never to come out in public.  
but, it gave me an idea.  i made sure that this garment could be hidden 
properly under jackets and blazers if desired, but also that it was 
attractive to wear over a lightweight top or a dress as well.  
it's also constructed with super cozy cotton & modal blended interlock 
fabric instead of a sweater knit material, allowing it to be cared for more 
easily than the typical cotton or wool cardigan sweater.  
it protects and extends the life of your blazers and jackets 
by acting as a lightweight mid-layer before coming into contact 
with your skin.  by making it packable, it is easy to put in your purse 
and take with you.

and, after years of making garments and accessories overseas 
for major brands in the fashion industry, i wanted to make this 
in the u.s.a."

timeline:
september 2013:    The cardigan launched online at www.secretsweater.com offered in black and ivory colors.  
april 2014:        Raspberry and whisper grey colors were added to the cardigan.
october 2014:  The shawl & travel blanket launched online and in select retailers.
OCTOBER 2015:   THE WRAP LAUNCHED ONLINE AND IN SELECT RETAILERS.



contact us...! 

info@secretsweater.com

@SecretSweater

@SecretSweater

@SecretSweater


